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Noises Off -
Pitmedden Music Festival 2013 Cancelled

But the show – of a different sort – will go on, in the form of a
performance from Pitmedden Choir on Saturday June 8th in
Pitmedden Village Hall.

Plans to repeat the success of the Community Music Festival of 2012
were shelved after key committee members moved away and an
increase in the work commitments of the main organiser. It is hoped
that a community music festival can be resurrected in 2014 given
enough volunteers and funding.

The Choir event – a performance of Vivaldi’s Gloria - has been
organised by keen local musician Michelle Baguley and involves
singers from the Udny area. Rehearsals will take place during the
afternoon of June 8th from 1pm till 5.30pm.

At 6.30pm the orchestra will play a Handel Concerto Grosso, then
Cantamus Hodie will perform unaccompanied songs by Purcell with
the Choir’s performance as the grand finale.

The music will be followed by informal bring-and-share refreshments
in the Small Hall upstairs.

Concert tickets are £5 – available on the door, from Michelle, or at
Pitmedden Garden or the Co-op in Pitmedden.

As Michelle explained,”To come and sing there is no charge, but we'll
have a general donations bucket for anyone who feels so moved! All
funds raised will go towards the music festival for 2014 once the
costs have been covered for the day. “



(OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC)

Quality Meat at reasonable Prices.

For all your Butchery requirements at very competitive prices.

Tues -Fri 10:00 - 12:30 & 1.30 - 4:00
Saturday 9:30 - 2:00.

(Between JRD and Ellon Business Centre)

Telephone 01358 727850
“Where Customer Service & Quality Come First”

Dear Sir

We are writing to express our appreciation of

the hourly chimes on the church clock. It

really makes the place feel like a proper

village when we’re out in the garden and hear

the ringing drift across the fields. Well done to

all those who were involved in reinstating it

and thanks to the turbine trust for

contributing to the cost of the work.

Yours faithfully

The Bergbauers and Baguleys of Bonnyton
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Travellers’ Camp Sets Up in Udny Green
A group of travellers has pitched camp on private land belonging to
Udny and Dudwick estate on the edge of Udny Green.
Nine caravans and accompanying vehicles are currently on the site
below the entrance to the village by the sewage works. The site
crosses the route which is popular with local dog walkers using the
Bronie Burn footpath.
It is believed that three families are on
site and, at the time of going to print,
we are told that Aberdeenshire Council
are working with the estate to have
them moved on.
Four caravans arrived late evening on
May 8th. Within two days, the number
had increased to nine. It is believed that the group are in the area
offering building work.
Councillor Paul Johnston explained,”Council officials are aware of the
camp. They are on private ground and I understand that it belongs to
the estate.
“Officials will assist the Estate in taking action and will assess the
impact the families will have.
They will also help to minimise
waste and provide sanitation.
“I do not know the families yet
but a worker from a Gypsy
Travellers project also will visit
and assist in ensuring the group
move on without problems.
“The Council deal with this on a
regular basis and it is a well
worn procedure. I know it
depends on which families are
involved but they try to react
quickly and efficiently as
possible.”
One local resident, who did not
wish to be named said, ”If local
people don’t employ them, then
these people will move on
quickly enough. They will go
where the work is.”

Chiropodist
Home Visits

Douglas Leal
Registered Chiropodist

Full Foot Treatment Available
in the Comfort of Your Own Home.

Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available

Tel.01358 742620
25, Denview Road,

Potterton
Surgery now available on certain days at

72 Hutcheon Street, Aberdeen, 01224639379
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UBS
UDNY BUILDING
SERVICES
ALL BUILDING CONTRACTS UNDERTAKENNORTHWOOD STEADING

TARVES ROAD
PITMEDDEN
UDNY
ELLON, AB41 7PD
Tel No Office(01651) 842006

Mobile 07710662559

IAN FRASER DECOR Ltd.
HOME DECOR SPECIALISTS Office

NORTHWOOD STEADING
TARVES ROAD
PITMEDDEN
UDNY
ELLON, AB41 7PD
Tel No 01651 842006
Fax No 01651 843151
Email mail@ian-fraser.com

William D Massie
Funeral Directors

Est 1945

Family owned and run business
All types of funerals arranged

Compassionate and professional service
Offering support, reassurance and guidance

Memorial and monumental services available

Duthie Road, Tarves
Tel: 01651 851205

Email: maureen@wdmassie.co.uk
Web: www.wdmassie.co.uk

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors



Well it has been another busy term with our guide
numbers steadily growing.  We now have 41 girls
attending on Monday evenings.  We meet in
Pitmedden Village Hall from 7-9pm.  We keep saying
yes to any girls who want to come along to guides.
We are really struggling for guiders and with this
amount of girls another pair of hands would be

appreciated so if you would be interested in helping out in our Guide unit on a
regular basis either as a leader or a unit helper please get in touch.  You don’t
have to have experience, you don’t have to have a girl in guides, you don’t have
had to ever been in guiding.  You do need plenty of enthusiasm, a good sense of
humour and energy helps.

This term we have been working on “go for it’s” so we have had patrols doing
their nails, making smoothies, movie mania and dancing amongst the activities
the girls chose to do.  We have been taking part in mini challenges as part of the
preparation for the outdoor shield competition.  Where we had a team entered.
While the girls have been doing that the guiders have been busy preparing for
the camp at Daviot.  At least we have modern light weight tents now and the
green canvas ones are just for show, which is just as well as this will be the first
time many of the girls have been properly camping.

We are planning on getting out and
about this term with a successful chip
hike already and a grub hike and
campfire cooking.  With a few more
outdoor activities pencilled in –
working round the weather of course!
There is also a county camp that the
girls have the opportunity to go along
to.  We were lucky and were amongst
the units that were able to purchase
tickets to the “Tartan Gig” in Glasgow.
This is a concert for guides and senior
section only so our girls are really
looking forward to it.  We already
know Little Mix and Amy McDonald
are going to be taking part and we are
waiting to see who else will be
announced nearer the time.

Many thanks,
Kate, Jillian, Susan & Gill
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SATORI MARTIAL ARTS GRAMPIAN
Tuesday Nights,  Pitmedden Hall

Pee-Wee (Under 8’s) 6:30 - 7:15
Juniors (Under 16’s) 7:15 - 8:15

Adults 8:30 - 9:30
First lesson free - just bring this notice

Adults - Why not try the Basic Self
Defence Course?

Dates to be arranged if enough
interest. Class would

be held 8:30 - 9:30 Tuesday Nights in
Pitmedden Hall.

For more information or to register
for the Self Defence

Classes - Call David Mutch on
0756 859 5654

Satori Martial Arts Grampian is a member
of Satori Scotland.

Registered with the Scottish Karate Board
Chief Instructor - Alistair McAlistair

All classes are supervised by a qualified
instructor
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The Formartine Fairtrade Group are holding a fair trade fashion show in Pitmedden
on Friday June 7th in response to the Bangladesh clothing factory disaster.
Organiser Anne Aspden said” I felt very deeply the horror of the factory collapse in
Dhaka and its terrible human cost. It raises so many questions about our clothes, the
way we shop and what we choose to wear.  I felt that the best response was to hold a
fashion show to highlight the rising number of fantastic fair-trade clothing brands”
Fairtrade fashion provides an alternative to clothes which keep their producers in
slavery. They are made from cloth which has been farmed fairly and sewn in small
factories catering carefully for the needs and safety of the workforce.

The fashion show entitiled-“Love fashion, Live fairly” -- will be held at 7.30 on Friday
June 7th at Pitmedden Kirk.

There will be many beautiful clothes modelled by our enthusiastic team which will be
available to purchase on the night.  There will also be an opportunity to learn about the
issues dividing ethical and other clothing-- and how to spot the difference.
Refreshments will be served throughout the evening.

Tickets (which include refreshments) are on sale for £5 from
anne@foramrtinefairtrade.co.uk or by telephoning 01651 842402



Pitmedden Playgroup & 2s’ Group
We wish all our little friends who have birthdays this term a very ...
Happy Birthday!
Harriett ~ 1st June
Amelie ~ 13th June
Oliver ~ 19th June
Jamie ~ 14th July
Zoe ~ 14th August

About Pitmedden Playgroup and 2s’ Group
2s’ Group – for ages 2-3 years
Playgroup – for ages 2 ½ - 5 years
Pitmedden Playgroup and 2s’ Group is a pre-school group for local children from
Pitmedden and Udny, aged between 2-4 years. Playgroup provides a vital bridge
for local children between toddler groups and school nursery, and follows the
Curriculum for Excellence for children aged between 3-18.
All sessions are at Pitmedden Hall – Playgroup runs from 9.30am-12noon, 2s’
Group either from 10.30am-12noon or 12.30-2.00pm (enquire for available days).
To find out more about Playgroup/2s’ group, please get in touch by emailing
pitmeddenplaygroup@yahoo.co.uk, call Pam on 07713 914766 or drop in during
Playgroup hours for a chat.
Childcare Vouchers accepted.
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Pitmedden Garden & Museum of Farming Life is now fully open 7 days a
week. The Garden is looking immaculate and the new green leaves of
Springtime are giving the garden a freshness which reminds us winter is
over and this is the start of another season. The lovely apple and pear
blossom with it’s delicate fragrance is abundant on the wall trained fruit
trees whilst late flowering Spring bulbs, herbaceous and alpine plants
offer plenty of new colour.

The popular Tearoom offers home bakes and freshly made scones which
are baked by our staff on the premises, to ensure quality and freshness
and soup & sandwich lunch is also available daily. A loyalty card rewards
our regular customers with every 7th hot drink free! The recently re-
stocked shop offers many new ranges this year from which you are sure
to find a suitable gift. Non members are welcome to use the Tearoom
and Shop without having to pay admission to the Garden.

We were delighted to host the Friends of Pitmedden School family fun
run in the grounds on Sunday 28th April. All 120 runners and followers
enjoyed themselves and lots of money was raised for the school. Well
done to everyone who took part and had fun in the sunshine.

Our next event is a Ranger Guided Children’s Walk – “Amazing Mini
Beasts” on Saturday 25th May 2.00 – 3.30pm Adults £1.00 Children £3.00
(5-12 years) Booking essential 0844 493 2167 followed by a Head
Gardener’s Guided Walk on Sunday 26th May 3.00 -4.00pm- usual
admission charges apply - to book, phone 01651 842 352.

Look out for our future events in the local press and on our website
www.nts.org.uk/pitmeddengarden
Visit us on facebook.com/pitmeddengarden

The magnificent formal gardens at Pitmedden House.



Social Ballroom Classes
in Pitmedden School.

Learn to Social Waltz and Foxtrot
Popular Wedding dances

Latin American beginner dances
Interested?

Contact: Elma 07831 500681
elmagetinline@btinternet.com

www.elma-events.co.uk

www.elma-events.co.uk
07831 500681

Dancing is tremendously beneficial. It benefits our heart and cardiovascular system ,
increases our lung capacity and keeps us young.
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Youth Cafe
Youth Café on Kirk Kitchen Menu

Did you know there is a Youth café open from 7 till 9pm on Saturday evenings
during school term time in Pitmedden Kirk kitchen? The aim is to provide a warm,
safe place for young folk (approx. 11-18 years) to meet up, play pool, table football
and other games or to try out arts and crafts or just to chat. A variety of snacks are
on offer. All volunteers are checked through Disclosure Scotland.

The Big Breakfast generously provides funding for this venture. Why not come along
and see what goes on! For more information, contact;

Anne and George Brown 843633
Allan and Andrene Glen 842668 or

Fiona Entwistle 842412.
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1st Udny Green Boys’ Brigade.

The Company roll this year is 16 Company, 9 Junior, 9 Anchor boys.
Each section has its program of badge work, activities and games.
Anchor and junior sections again had senior boys from company section
assisting as part of their community involvement programmes for Queens’
Badge and D of E. We are delighted to tell you that Fraser Drummond,
Angus Phimister, and Roy Wood have each gained The Queens’ Badge,
the highest Brigade award. Well done to all three young men.
March was pancake morning which raised £1123 for our funds. On behalf
of the Officers and boys I thank you and the wider community for your
support. Thank you also to everyone who donated items for stalls and
raffle and especially to all the helpers on the stalls, pancake bakers,
dishwashers, tea/coffee makers.

We took 5 junior and 10 company boys and 5 Officers this year. It started
well on Friday evening with Company boys pitching tents, this year with
sleet and rain falling. Saturday morning was dry but cold with some
sunshine for our visit to the water sports centre on Loch Morlich.
 Sunday was Mountain biking for company boys. Junior boys went to
“Landmark” at Carrbridge for ropeworks, water slides, rollercoaster rides to
name but three."Landmark" continues to be a favourite venue for the boys.
As normal we called by the Huntly chipper on the way home. Camp is
good experience for the boys learning to cope away from home and co
operating with each other, working together, trying new activities and
challenges.

 This year I am pleased to tell you we have two new officers, Stephen
Brown and Alan Smith, who both completed Youth Leader training courses
and John Stewart has signed up as a helper.
1st Udny Green company continues to give boys and young men an
opportunity to discover new skills and talents, to be part of a team and
develop leadership skills. This is only possible because of the commitment
and dedication of the officers and helpers in all three sections;

 Mr Tony Filby, Mr Stephen Brown
, Mrs Sheila Jones, Mr Andrew Ness, Mr John Stewart.

, Mr Garth Entwistle, Mr Colin Grant,
Mr Ewart Hutton, Mr Alan Smith.

On your behalf I thank all of them for their hard work and commitment.



KITCHENS . BATHROOMS . BOILER CHANGES

CENTRAL HEATING . FREE ESTIMATES

OIL BOILERS SERVICED AND COMMISSIONED

Tel
01651 842332

Mobile
07720444718

Oldmeldrum Road, Pitmedden, AB41 7NY
Tel. 01651 842214

Eat, drink and relax in the

Bronie Brasserie

Finalists in the Taste of Scotland ~
Grampian Restaurant of the Year 2010

Lunches & Evening Meals served daily.
Mon – Thu 12pm – 2pm & 5pm – 9pm

Fri – Sat 12pm – 2pm & 5pm – 9.30pm
Sunday 12pm – 8.30pm

12
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P6 Macmillan  Coffee Morning

Primary 6 pupils at Pitmedden Primary School are holding a coffee

morning in aid of Macmillan Nurses Cancer Support. It will be taking

place on Thursday 30�� of May at 10 am.

If you want to come it will be a £1 donation that will go to Macmillan

Nurses.

There are lots of fun things to do like a tombola, guess the weight of

the cake, second hand toys, games and book, tattoos and lots more!

Hope to see you there!!!

Udny Green Planning Action Group Get Quizzical;
(And Get Straight Answers For a Change…)

A grand night was had by all at the Udny Green Quiz Night, held in April
and organised by members of the Udny Green Planning Action Group.
With a great turn out of almost 50 eager brainiacs from Udny, Pitmedden
and the surrounding community eager to test the wits of their neighbours,
the competitive streak in everyone took over for the night!

Congratulations went to the "Dead Sea Surfers" who pipped seven rival
teams to 1st place, whilst the "Formartine Feelies" graciously accepted their
wooden spoons!!!  "It's the taking part that counts after all" they cried,
although murmurings of "it's a fix" could be heard from the back.

The Raffle also went down a treat, boosted by generous donations of
goodies from the quizzers.

A total of £374 was raised on the night and donated to the Dr Spence
Memorial Hall.  The much needed Refurbishment of the village hall in Udny
Green, led by the hall committee, plans to make the hall more Eco friendly
and fuel efficient via a programme of insulation and instalment of double
glazing and a new heating system.  So, our thanks to everyone who came
along and took part, your generous donations will be put to great use and
benefit the community as a whole.

Due to the number of enquiries as to when the next quiz night will be we
plan to organise another later in the year so if you didnt make it this time
we'd love to see you at the next One.  We would also welcome your ideas
on other events that you would be interested in that could both help raise
further funds for the hall but also help bring the community together for a
bit of fun (you can contact me via email: Hollie.Capel@uk.bp.com).  Watch
this space for details of a family event coming up sometime in the summer.

Hollie Capel



· All year round, secure, sheltered, hard-standing storage.
· Floodlit dusk till dawn
· B.P. Gas light stockist
· Convenient owner access
· Owner resident on site
· CCTV surveillance
· Cassoa - Gold Award

Udny Caravan Storage

North Mains Roofing

· Slating, Tiling, Specialist in Lead work, Pointing
· Insurance work
· Roof Maintenance

Tel: Ian Scrivener – 07919893177

Email: northmainsroofing@hotmail.co.uk

North Mains Farm Shop
·

Open early till late
· Local and homegrown produce

· Marmalades and Jams
· Stockist for Ola Oils

· Firewood for sale
Website: www.udnycaravanstorage.co.uk

Email:info@udnycaravanstorage.co.uk
Tel 01651842345 / mob 07764274121
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15The B9170 Road from Hoodles to Barra Roundabout will have a 2-week Road Closure
starting Monday 10 June.  We are grateful to Aberdeen Council Infrastructure Department,
who  have been good enough to calculate an alternate route for us…

Here at 1st Udny Brownies we have a busy summer term ahead of us. We

have girls working on a few different badges- including the artist badge, the

craft badge and the cookery badge.  Hopefully we will also make the most of

the warmer weather as summer approaches and spend some evenings doing

outdoor activities including a treasure hunt that we have planned for later

this month (weather depending!)

We have got 4 Brownies taking part in the Outdoor Shield in May where a

team of Rainbows, Brownies and Guides will compete in a series of challenges

against other teams from throughout the Gordon area and hopefully we will

come home victorious!

We meet on Wednesdays from 6.45-8.15pm in Pitmedden school and have

spaces available for girls aged 7-10 to start.

telephone Sarah on 0778 4142214 or register your interest via the

Girlguiding UK Website www.girlguiding.org.uk/get_involved.aspx

Mhari (Leader-in-training)



Ensure the Memory Lives Forever
Fraser Memorials Ltd

We are a family business supplying
high quality granite memorials, vases

and name plates.
We also carry out Additional Inscriptions
and Renovating Existing Stones on site

Contact us for a free quotation at:-
Unit 4, Brechin Industrial Estate,

Montrose Road, Brechin, DD9 7RU
Tel: 01356 308008 Fax: 01356 308003

Formerly Udny/Pitmedden
We might have moved but we still supply locally

Email – moira7@btinternet.com www.frasermemorials.co.uk

We had our AGM recently and would like to thank everyone in the
community for the support we’ve received.  We are planning on buying
more [first aid] kit with the funds raised, so be assured it will be money well
spent.

We are very pleased to welcome three new members on to our team.  We
don’t wish anyone to be ill, but they are keen to put their newly learned
skills in to action.

We have issued new leaflets which will be in various locations around
Udny, so feel free to pick one up, and if you would like to know more, get in
touch.  We’re still hoping to find another volunteer or two in Tarves.

If you have a group, e.g. WRI, Scouts, Guides etc that may benefit from a
talk about community first responders, please do get in touch with Jim.
We’re always happy to spread the news and tell everyone what it’s all about.

Meantime, please stay healthy!



Good Companions Club
Meetings have finished now till 18th September when Rosie Kellas will
make a welcome return to entertain the members.  Meetings are held in
Pitmedden Public Hall and start at 2pm.  The Club is for over 50s in the
Udny Parish and new members are always made to feel very welcome.

For further details please contact Joey Sleigh on 851256.

Date for your diary - Good Companions Coffee Morning on
Saturday 26th October 2013, 10am - 11.45am
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Ythanview Hotel, Methlick

For Bookings, Please Telephone: 01651 806235

Steak Night
Every Thursday

A�l S�e�k G�r�i�,

H���ma�� C�ips �n�

A S�u�e

ONLY £10.00
Plus 1 guest Steak every week

Sirloin, Ostrich or Venison

From Thursday 19th January
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The Mid-Formartine Fairtrade group can
look back on another successful Fairtrade
Fortnight for 2013. Although the group is
active throughout the year, the main focus
of our activities tends to be in late
autumn, through to spring, culminating in
Fairtrade Fortnight. These are
internationally identified dates, aimed at
raising awareness of the need for a more
just trading system.
The Mid-Formartine group’s remit is to
ensure that people in our own area have
access to fairtrade goods. Firstly, we
encourage local shops and businesses to
stock fairtrade goods .Secondly, through
group members, we are able to supply
fairtrade goods on a sale or return basis
for many different occasions-e.g.-school
fetes.
In order to choose to buy these goods,
people also need to know the difference
that the Fairtrade mark makes. The
group’s remit therefore involves
highlighting the benefits which come with
fairtrade for the producers of goods which
we all use every day. Paying a fair price
for items such as coffee, tea, sugar rice,
chocolate, cotton etc. can help raise
people out of poverty. Because we live in
a rural area, at a time when our own
farmers struggle with unfair prices from
the big supermarkets, it has been easier to
get across the message about fairtrade.
For Fairtrade Fortnight this year, the
group organised a ”Fairbake”
competition, sending participants out on
the search for fairtrade products. The
result was a wonderful array of fairtrade
baking, set out at a prize-giving coffee
morning. We also turned our attention to

the scandal of the cotton industry. If
you’ve ever wondered how it is possible
to buy cotton clothes so cheaply in some
shops, the answer is, it is not possible.
Not without a great many people,
including children, being exploited at the
production end.  For Fairtrade Fortnight
therefore, our group invited a fairtrade
clothing company, specialising in school
uniforms, to visit schools in the area. The
insight this gave us into the non-fairtrade
cotton trade was so shocking that we aim
to campaign hard for fairtrade cotton in
the coming years.
 The above notes give a brief glimpse of
what we get up to. We are a very friendly
group and for more information, e-mail
anne@formartinefairtrade.co.uk or
telephone Vicky  on 01651 842402

Stop press!- As this article is about to go
to print the tragedy of the Bangladesh
building collapse is being shown to us
each night on the news . At least 350
people have been killed. Two clothing
factories operated from this building
where safety standards were literally
criminally negligent. It seems that
Primark sourced some of their cheap
goods from here. These places would not
operate if there was not a big demand
from western countries for cheap clothing.
In response to this tragedy, our group
have decided to offer people an
alternative on their doorstep. We will be
holding a Fairtrade Fashion show on
Friday,7th June in Pitmedden Church
where fairtrade clothing can be bought
and information given about  access to
other sources of fairtrade clothing.

Fairtrade News
Vicky Allen



20 Just Desserts
Jeannie Price

I remember when Angela Ripon came out
on national television. It was a
Morecambe and Wise Christmas special
and Ms Ripon, hitherto always perched
demurely behind a desk to read the news,
emerged from behind the said desk to
reveal not only a fabulous pair of pins
but her ability to dance like Ginger
Rogers.
Now I didn’t expect a song and dance
routine from our dinner lady when she
hung up her apron recently after 12
years in the kitchen at Udny Green
School, but it was memorable all the
same to discover that our Nina, usually
only seen from the waist up behind the
hatch, had legs after all.
Jamie Oliver may be credited with
changing the face of school dinners. Nina
raised the culinary bar in kitchens across
Udny Green. Many parents lamented the
fact that time and again they would
rustle up a home cooked meal only for
the junior critics in the household to

push aside their plate with those
damning words,”It doesn’t taste like
Nina’s”. Understandable if we were
talking some fancy high falluting fare,
but particularly cruel if relating to a
humble tuna buttie.
School dinners have changed a lot since
my time in a pinafore. In those days
everything was square, even the fish
portions, sponge was commonplace and
custard was pink. Oh and there were
chips with everything. I still chuckle at
the girl child announcing recently that
Meldrum Academy are now offering
crudités and hummous at breaktime.
How very middle class. But the steady
stream of youngsters heading out of the
schoolgates at lunchtimes for a poke of
chips and curry sauce remains food for
thought.
Nina will be missed at Udny Green
School. We assured her that if she ever
wanted to publish a cookbook, it would
likely sell like hotcakes.
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The Big Breakfast Team

would like to thank all our customers over the year and hope you will
continue to support us in 2013

Money raised by "Big Breakfast" in 2012
January   £300 for church funds
February  £400 for Mary's Meals
March   £475 for the Meldrum Academy Gambia Trip
April   £385 as above
May   £350 for Christian Aid
June   £300 for Street Pastors and £100 for Youth Cafe
July    £220 for NESH4H
August   £415 for church funds
September  £315 for Spear Ghlan and £100 for Youth cafe
October   £300 for the Cyrenians and £100 for Youth cafe
November  £280 for church funds and £100 for Youth cafe
December  £340 for church funds and £100 for Youth cafeTotal raised =
£4,580

The church gained £1,335 and the Youth cafe £500, the remainder going to a
variety of good causes.
2013
January   £300 for "Mary's Meals" and £100 for Youth Cafe
February   £180 second coffee machine,

£100 Youth Cafe,
£110 Church funds

March   £350 for Boys' Brigade £100 for Youth Cafe
April   £360 towards the cost of a youth worker,£50 Youth Cafe
May   £320 to "Charlie House"

Remember we are open from 8.30am to 11.30am on the first Saturday of each
month in Pitmedden Church.

Bird Report        W. G. Johnston
I know that we homo sapiens are, to say the least, a wee bit confused and yes, quite a
bit annoyed with the weather we’ve all experienced/endured over the past few months,
and of course  about which we can do nothing!
So, what about Mother Nature, what effects has this weather been having on our
countryside and on its wildlife? One look at many of our farmers’ fields at the  crops
which had been sown before the end of the year lets you see immediately that things
are not as they should be. Because of the prolonged wet many fields have large areas
where the seed has either rotted or been washed out. The seed which was left, its
germination was much delayed largely due to the prolonged and quite intense frosts,
and resulted in much of the newly breered seedlings turning yellow. On a slightly
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more positive note however the Spring - sown crops appear to be doing well and
looking quite healthy and strong.
The grass is slow to get going as well, although I have had the mower out and have
managed to cut about 75% of it. Its amazing and extremely satisfying when you’ve cut
the grass for the time for the year, of how tidy it makes the place look, plus the smell
of newly mown grass is very pleasing.
The trees are very late, on some the buds are hardly to be seen, even the sycamores are
slow this year. At the moment the only tree here at Mossies which is showing plenty
life is a rowan, its leaves are literally bursting out. Quite surprising really because it is
up to the full force of the S. W. prevailing winds. Our hawthorn hedge is also greening
up nicely and no doubt by August I will again be tyauvin trying to get it cut! I would
estimate that growth - trees, grass, crops, etc., etc. is about five weeks behind the

norm.
So what about our birds? Well no doubt they are probably just as
confused as we humans are. Take for example the Blue Tits, their
natural food comprises of fruit, grain, seeds and buds, also insects,
aphids and caterpillars which feed on the afore-mentioned items. If

these buds etc. are late the aphids are also late - Blue Tits with
young, which is not impossible at this time, will have nothing to feed
to their young!

Blackbirds, however, appear to be busy doing what come naturally! Now the frost is
out of the ground the worms are getting a wee bit closer to the surface and so provide
these garden songsters with a ready supply of food for their young.
Sadly, after about five years of success on the Swallow front, nesting and
breeding in our Boiler Shed, as I write these words, none so far have
returned this year. Very disappointing. You know  there’s something
almost magical about  these small, long distance travellers, so
that when “your Swallows” return it gives you a joyful boost -
it lifts one’s spirits, and all’s well with the world!  Oops!
Better put more water in the amber liquid!!
I mentioned earlier that our hawthorn hedge was greening nicely, I am
delighted to see that three pairs of Tree Sparrows are nesting in the far end of it,
and giving us even more pleasure a pair of House Sparrows are nesting under the
eaves of the garage, the first for quite a few years. The other bit of good news here at
Mossies is that we have two pairs of Robins nesting.
Finally,this month of May,  get yourself out of bed circa 4AM - open the door - and
listen. You will hear the most wonderful, natural sound imaginable - the dawn chorus -
always top of my chart hit-list at this time of year........

P.S.  "Good news, one of our pairs of Swallows have returned - Tuesday 7th May -
three weeks late, but a delight to see and hear again.
Also two Small Tortiseshell butterflies and two Small Green-veined Whites here on
the 6th. Maybe Summer is on its way after all!"



MARY’S MEALS
The Backpack Project is a low cost way to give.
Pitmedden School Primary 5 have been doing a
project on Mary’s Meals, an organisation that
helps children attend school by providing the
basic equipment they need and the organisation
provide the children with a healthy meal.  For
many children it is the only meal they get.
We need your support and help to provide as
many backpacks as possible.
You don’t need to fill a full backpack, even just a
few items from the list will help someone to go to
school. As all the backpacks are sorted before
they are distributed, these ‘extras’ will be used to
top up those backpacks that are missing
something. We also encourage that, where
possible, items are good quality second hand, or
from a value range. If you can help, please send
in full backpacks or items from the list to
Pitmedden School.  Your support would be very
much appreciated.
Together we can support these children to have
an education that we are all lucky enough to
receive.

Pitmedden 2's Group & Playgroup
in Pitmedden Village Hall

2's Group (2 - 3 yrs) Tues, Wed &
Fri 10.30 - 12 noon

Playgroup (21/2 - 5 yrs) Mon - Fri
9.30 - 12 noon

For more information contact Pam
on 07713 914766

REFLEXOLOGY
Reflexology can improve your health through

gentle pressure on your feet. Reflexology may
help back & neck pain, headaches, painful

joints, hormonal imbalances, stress, digestive
disorders etc. And bring about relaxation

REIKI
Great For Stress Relief

Rosemary Richardson
G.S.S.R., M.S.I.R., M.A.R.,

2, Craigdam Cottages, Tarves
Tel. 01651 851612

Day and evening home visits available



01651 869195
01651 842362

07968082212
07787131853

e-m
ail - cm

bautos@
btconnect.com

facebook - cm
bautos
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PRIMARY 7 TRIP TO EDINBURGH

On the 1�� of May 2013 Primary 7 from Pitmedden Primary School went on a trip to
Edinburgh as part of our Democracy topic. We got on the bus at 7:15am and headed
for Dundee. At about 9:30am we stopped at Dundee to have a snack. Then we set off
again for Edinburgh. When we arrived at Chamber Street Museum we visited the
Animal Kingdom. All the animals were life size, even the giraffe! Then we went to a
part where you could make a robot and drive a car. After that we went to a different
part of the museum and had our packed lunches.

After lunch we set off to the Parliament building. When we went to the Parliament
we had to go through machines to see if we had any metal on us, someone's belt set
it off! First a lady that worked at the Parliament told us about its history. Later we
met two MSPs who were very nice and answered all our questions. Then we went up
to the debating chamber to watch MSP’s debate different topics.

Chris was impressed by the modern styling of the Parliament building. While Erin
enjoyed the practical activities at the museum.
Tayler enjoyed the animal part of the museum and Hannah thought that the animals
looked life like.
We thought it was a great day out because it was a bit different from the usual trips.

Written by Erin Chalmers and Marina Graham

Primary 3's trips to Pitmedden Gardens

On the 1st and 8th of May 2013 primary 3 went to Pitmedden Gardens. At

Pitmedden Gardens we worked with Susan and Stephen. It was part of

our project, the John Muir Awards. When we went to Pitmedden Gardens

on the 1st of May 2013 that was when we worked with Stephen we learnt

about birds, made nests and played a bird feeding game. On the 8th of

May when we worked with Susan we helped her prick out Marigolds.

After that we went to visit the Farming museum, Bothy, the Farmhouse

and an outdoor toilet.



On Wednesday 1st May, the P7s went on a tripto Edinburgh with Pitmedden and Maudschools. We got the bus at Pitmedden Schooland the journey took 3 hours. First we went to theNational Science Museum and then to the Scottish Parliament. We went into aclassroom and learnt about the history of the parliament. Next we were called throughto speak to two MSPs. We asked them questions and they told us about their job.After that we went into the debating chamber. On the way home we had tea and anice cream at KFC. It was a very enjoyable day. Dariusz, Hannah and Genevieve P7
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UDNY GREEN SCHOOL  NEWS

On Friday 20th April, the P4-7 class went to a Tag Rugby Festival
at Meldrum Academy. There were lots of other schools there and

we had two teams.
Each team played six matches and we
won quite a few of our games. It was not a
competition but a fun festival so we could
improve our rugby skills. We also had to
remember about fair play, teamwork,
sportsmanship and having fun! Both teams
enjoyed themselves and had a great
morning.

Our Fairtrade group organised a Fairtrade assembly and cafe during Fairtrade

Fortnight. First we visited the Coop in Pitmedden to buy some products such as tea

and coffee and we got to taste the difference between Fairtrade and ordinary

chocolate. We made banana flapjacks for the cafe and everyone liked them a lot. At

our Fairtrade assembly, we played a game with the adults called “Fair and Unfair to

help them understand what’s fair and what’s not and how we can help. Everyone

enjoyed the game and learned a lot about Fairtrade. Aidan P4 and Ethan P5

Last term Miss Gibb started a Gymnastics club after school on Wednesdays. We got
some money form the Udny Community Trust and bought some new tables, a
springboard, and a crash mat. We have learnt to do lots of things such as forward rolls,
handstand, cartwheels and backward flips. In April we had a demonstration of what we
had been learning and all the parents came along to see us perform. After the
demonstration we were awarded badges and certificates. We all
have a fun time at Gymnastics Club. Faith P4

In March we held our annual Daffodil Tea for parents and

friends. We grew daffodils in pots and they were just beginning

to flower near the end of March. We also had lots of

entertainment including saxophone, piano, clarinet, recorders

and singing. Warburtons kindly donated some fruit loaf and

pancakes. We raised £168 from selling the teas and the pots of

daffodils and it went to Marie Curie Mini Pots of Care. Emma P6
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The Flower Show

I have been Secretary for the Flower Show for the last three years.  Last
year’s Show was a bit of a disappointment, probably due to the bad weather
we had throughout the summer, so hopefully this year’s Show will be a
better event.

We are pleased to announce that we were awarded with grant funding of
£500 from The Udny Community Trust Company Ltd (UCTC) which will help
us towards the cost of the Show this year.  We are all extremely grateful for
this because without this, the Show may not have gone ahead this year.

This year’s Show will take place on Saturday 3rd August from 2.00pm-
4.00pm in Pitmedden Public Hall.  The Show will be opened by Mr Mark
Paterson, Curator of the Cruickshank Botanical Garden.

We are always trying to encourage new exhibitors, so if you have never
taken part in the Flower Show, please come along and support the
community and have fun at the same time.  We have many sections
including Cut Flowers, Pot Plants, Vegetables, Flower Arranging, Fruit,
Jams, Jellies and Chutneys, Home Produce, Wine and Handicrafts.  We also
have a children’s section which we would like to encourage new gardeners
of the future to show their gardening and crafting skills.  A copy of this
year’s Schedule can be found on the Pitmedden News website:
pitmedden.wordpress.com/2013/04/25/udny-and-pitmedden-flower-show-2013/

As usual we will be holding our annual Plant Sale.  This will take place this
year on Saturday 25th May in the Haddo Medical Group car park from
9.30am-12.00 noon.
We also require donations of raffle prizes for the Show, so if you have
anything suitable please contact the Show Secretary, Susan Kilpatrick.

Unfortunately this is going to be my last year as Show Secretary, so if you
would be interested in taking over this position, or if you would be
interested in becoming a member of the committee, please either contact
the Chairman, Alfie Penny or myself,

Susan Kilpatrick.
Useful numbers:
Alfie Penny, Chairman  - 01651 842436
Susan Kilpatrick, Secretary - 01651 842882
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The Health Visiting Team is based at Pitmedden
Surgery, Haddo Medical Group.

We aim to provide support and health information to
families who have pre-school age children; we cover
topics such as weaning, toilet training,sleep and
behaviour management, and many more.

The team comprises of
Julie – Health Visitor
Jenny – Staff Nurse
Muriel – Nursery Nurse
You can contact us Mon-Fri 8.30am - 5pm on 01651 843934

On a Thursday we run a drop-in clinic between 2-3 pm at Pitmedden
Surgery, where you can simply come for some advice or to check
your child‛s growth.
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Next year is the one hundredth
anniversary of the start of World War 1.
There were not many families in the UK
that were not affected by the loss of a
family member in this conflict. There were
at least 886,939 military deaths from the
United Kingdom alone, accounting for
2.19 percent of the population.

When I started doing family history, in
talking to my mother and her sisters I
found my grandfather’s brother had been
lost in the First World War. His name was
George William Bell and one of my
aunts’s said he was in the Durham Light
Infantry. So I started to look for
information about George and how he
died. I found out that most casualties of the
First World War are on a website of the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission
[www.cwgc.org]. You put in the surname
and the initials of the individual and which
service they were with and select whether
it is either the First or Second World War.
There is an advance search option which
can narrow down your search. On this site
I found that George died on the 3rd
December 1917 aged 22 and is on the
Cambrai Memorial at Louverval, France.

You can print out a certificate in some
cases parents are named. I found out that
George has no known grave. The War
Graves Commission website gives a brief
account of the battle in which he died. I
got more information from a website
called Ancestry, www.ancestry.co.uk as
they have a large amount of military
records. These are called the Burnt
Records as they were bombed in the
Second World War and not everyone’s
record has survived. Ancestry is a
subscription website and can be viewed in
any Aberdeenshire library free of charge
and all you need is a borrower’s card.

You will also be able to find information
locally. On the War Memorial in Udny

Green for instance you have the names of
those who died in both World Wars, if you
cannot visit it in person there is a good
website called The Scottish War Memorial
Project, just Google Udny War Memorial.

On the actual Udny Green War Memorial
there is 61 names from the First World
War, one name is Private James Reid who
died of wounds on the 1st June 1918, aged
29 He is joined by his three brothers
Alexander [aged 24 died 19th April 1917],
Robert [aged 20 died 13th Nov 1916] and
William Reid [aged 26 died 13th July
1917]. The youngest casualty from the
First World War on the Udny Green War
Memorial is Hector Dawson Ingram of the
7th Gordon Highlanders aged 16, died
28th April 1916.

This site does not hold the names of
those lost in the 2nd World War. Inside the
Udny Church is the Udny Book of
Remembrance naming those who died and
served in World War 2. One of the names
in this book is James Allan, of the 2nd
Battalion Gordon Highlanders,  Prisoner of
War in the Far East who was lost at sea, if
you are wondering how a Gordon
Highlander was lost at sea  he was a
prisoner on the Japanese Hell Ship Hofuku
Maru. After invading many countries in
the Far East Japan found themselves with a
large amount of prisoners they decided to
use them as slave labour, these ships were
attacked by the allies as legitimate targets
and the Hofuku Maru was sunk on the 21st
Nov 1944 by American aircraft carrier
planes not knowing that she was carrying
prisoners, the Hofuku Maru was carrying
1289 prisoners of war and 1047 were lost.

These are just 3 examples of great loss
suffered on the small community of Udny
due to two world wars.

Norma Edwards.

Gifted Lives; Will We Remember Them?
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The Battle Against Disease;  United we Stand…

Debbie Smith, School Nurse, Old Meldrum Academy.
There has been so much recently in the news about immunisations, particularly
with the recent outbreak of measles in Wales.
Here in Aberdeenshire we have been very fortunate in not having been
significantly impacted by this latest measles outbreak. Aberdeenshire,
thankfully, has a high uptake of the childhood immunisation programme, so we
have “herd” immunity.  In effect,  if enough people in any community are
vaccinated, then it is harder for that disease to pass between those not
vaccinated.
As more and more of the general population is vaccinated then some diseases
may then completely disappear – as in the case of smallpox, and then the
associated vaccination programme may then be discontinued.
The more infectious the disease, the greater the number of people who have to
be vaccinated to keep the disease under control. Measles is particularly
infectious, hence the need to have such a strong herd immunity.
It is not just our own nearest and dearest we protect with each immunisation. I
was speaking to a Mother last week who was understandably very anxious
about diseases such as measles coming to our local area. Her daughter has
ongoing significant health issues and although well enough to attend school
and hopefully live a full and relatively normal life, she is not well enough to have
any immunisations, so is particularly vulnerable. This Mum was finding it very
hard to understand why other parents, with fully healthy children, do not always
see the importance of having their children  immunised. Her daughter’s only
protection against such diseases comes from those around her – their
vaccination helps to protect them and those more vulnerable around them.
We have come such a long way in the last twenty years or so in controlling and
preventing disease. Perhaps it is this success that is in turn making us a bit
complacent. Many parents today have never seen the impact of the diseases
that the immunisation programme protect us from. I well remember as a young
nurse trying to console a young Mum who had lost both of her twin babies to
whooping cough and, on the same ward, seeing a family trying to come to
terms with their child’s brain damage as a result of measles.  Dreadful
experiences for all concerned and it is heartening to see the success of our
current vaccination programme in preventing such heartache for many families.
We live in a free society and we enjoy the freedom of choice available in all
areas, including health. America has made its vaccination programme
mandatory and some would argue that this should be considered in Britain.
Whatever your view, it is always important to consider not just our own
immediate family’s protection – but also to consider those around us who may
not have a choice at all and who would, I know, be especially appreciative of
your helping their nearest and dearest too.



31Service Pattern April – August 2013
April 7th 10am  Udny Green
  14th 10am  Pitmedden

 21st 10am  Pitmedden
  28th 10am  Pitmedden   Communion
    6.30pm Udny Green  Communion
May 5th  10am  Udny Green
  12th 10am  Pitmedden
  19th 10am  Pitmedden
  26th 10am  Pitmedden   Pentecost
June 2nd  10am  Udny Green

 9th  10am  Pitmedden
 16th 10am  Pitmedden   Fathers’ Day
 23rd 10am  Pitmedden
 30th 10am  Pitmedden  Sunday School Prize Giving

July 7th  10am  Udny Green
 14th 10am  Pitmedden

  21st 10am  Pitmedden
  28th 10am  Pitmedden
Aug 4th  10am  Udny Green

 11th 10am  Pitmedden
  18th 10am  Pitmedden

 25th 10am  Pitmedden
 31st  10am  Pitmedden

Many thanks to all of the volunteers that turned out on Sat 20th April and took part in the

annual village tidy around Pitmedden organised by PUTCC. Although PUT is no longer

operating a composting site we are still active in the community as an environmental

improvement group.
 With many of our regular helpers unavailable it was a relief to end up with 14 adults +

children though it did mean that we were unable to cover every part of the community and

that of the 32 bags that we collected only 4 were recyclable.

 To those who say " I pay my Council Tax why should we do this?" Regular litter picking by

the Shire Council was one of the first services to be axed when budgets were being cut a

few years ago. As a community it is our litter and we need to take responsibility for our own

environment.
PUT has 6 pairs of litter pickers so if anyone is interested in keeping any part of our

community clean and tidy and require bags and litter tongs if they contact me 48,

Keithleigh Gdns 07762250554 rbamlett@hotmail.co.uk for the equipment.

 Bob Bamlett
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Ellon: 01358 789739
Abdn: 01224 566450
Email: kfwatson@aol.com

K.F. Watson Electrical
Free Estimates

Prompt Reliable
Electrician Service

All Electrical Work
Undertaken from a
Socket to a Rewire.

P.T.M Plant
Paul Monaghan (Sheltie)

Mini digger hire (self drive)
Drainage
Drain Jetting
Shed foundations
Farm roads
Site clearance
All digger work undertaken

Call: 0777 4062 111
Office: 01651 843 306

UDNY
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Countra Clatter.
W.G. Johnston

Weel, weel an, n foo's aa mi freens e day?
Ye ken, it’s jist aboot impossible nae tae
spik aboot e wither jist noo! As A screeve
es wirdies here wir  jist  intil e fifth month
o e ‘eer, e month o Mey, n its still caul!
Noo A ken yer nae sipposed tae cast a
cloot till Mey be oot, n ay,  A div ken aat
es sayin his got twa meanins til’t, bit
regairdless  A think A’ll b keepin m
wheelin draars on for a gweed fylie yet!
The ither day here A tirled up e rose-bed
at e front o e hoose wi m dutch hyow,
michty it wis mair like tryin tae hyow
concrete! It wis as hard as Hennersons!
Noo there’s an aal sayin aat A’ve niver
iver got til e boddom o’, A’ve heard it
eesed monys a time, A’ve eesed it m’sel
as yiv jist seen, bit fit dis it mean? Fa wis
Hennerson? Fit wey wis he hard?  Weel
an, back til m rose-bed, A’m pleased tae
say there’s certainly plenty life aboot e
roses bit A hiv tae say asweel aat ane ar
twa o them hiv taen ill wi e wither es past
month ar so. A’ll gie them aa a gweed
feed n see if aat kittles them up ony.  Ae
efterneen last wik here A tempted fate - A
teuk oot m grass mower. Efter toppin up e
petrol n checkin e ile, A primed it, pul’t e
tow n awa she gid first time - noo A hid e
blade set gey weel up so A jist topped e
girss in fit A caa m show park asweel as
ae road verge. Whit a difference it made,
apairt frae e fine smell o newly cut girss it
fair tidied up aat wee corner o e Mossie
estate!
E Wife n me, jist es meenit, are haen a
richt gweed lach - oor cat, Sam, he’s jist
cam teerin intil e hoose wi  his tail aa
birsed oot, n Sheila saa the rizzon fit wey!
She wis at e kitchen sink cleanin e tatties
for wir denner n she happened tae leuk
oot o e winda jist in time tae see Sam bein
chased b a young roe buck. He cam oot o
e moss like e proverbial bullet n stracht

intil e hoose, it wis a gweed job e hoose
door wis open! The young roe didna
vinture oot frae amang e bushes - he jist
stoppit n glowered as Sam  disappeared
intil e hoose!
The ither wik here A organised an evenin
veesit til e Archivist’s Office in Aul
Aiberdeen for wir Historical Group,
eleiven o’s managed ti mak e trip n whit
an interaistin evenin w  aa  hid. A canna
min foo mony yairds o shelvin is
contained in es buildin, which eence hid
been a skweel, bit there wis anafa lot ti
say e least!  There wis shelves ful o aal
beuks, ledgers, valuation rolls, skweel
records n gweed kens fit else, there wis
boxes ful o aal documents, picters, maps n
so on. Maister Wishart the Archivist hid
lookit oot ane ar twa items aboot Udny
which he thocht w wid b interaisted in -
foo richt he wis! Noo A’m gyaun ti tell ye
a wee story - a true story. Fin I wis a wee
loon maybe aboot fower camin on five I
can min aboot bein oot a waak wi m
faither, it maun hae bin a Sunday
efterneen, n wi arrived up aside Udny
Castle. W met in wi somebidy, A dinna
ken fa, it cud hae bin the aal Laird, it cud
hae bin e gairdiner, disna maitter, A div
min aboot stannin aside a hole rale
closeby e Castle n hearkenin til es body
tellin mi faither aat if e bomb hid gane aff
it wid hiv made a gey mess o e place!
Noo ower e ‘eer’s A’ve telt es story ti ane
ar  twa  fowk bit A aye got e same
response “Na, na, wiv niver heard o a
bomb ony wey near e Castle” ar wirds ti
aat effect!  Weel an, there on e desk in e
Archivist’s Office wis a beuk wi e reports
o aa e bombs aat hid bin drappit in
Aiberdeenshire durin e 2nd Warld War, n
there in black n fite in 1944 (A canna min
e month) wis a report aboot an
unexploded bomb at Udny Castle!  Ay,
yer memory’s a richt queer machine, A
can min fit happened awa back in 1944 bit
A canna min fit A hid ti mi denner e tither
day here!?  Weel, A’m maybe nae as bad
as aat yet!
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Have you heard about Udny Thursdays?

We have an all year round offer* exclusively for our Udny neighbours … enjoy 2 courses from
our regular menu for only £20 pp, or 3 courses for £25pp and this includes a standard glass
of house wine or beer. Canapés and rolls are not included as standard, but guests may up-
grade at a supplement of £3 per person.
*Must have valid 01651 842 or 843 area telephone codes, must join our Udny E-mailing list,
booking essential quoting ‘Udny Thursday’,
( )

T: 01651 842337, E: enquiries@eatonthegreen.co.uk, Web: www.eatonthegreen.co.uk

‘LIKE US’ at https://www.facebook.com/EatOnTheGreen, follow us on twitter
https://twitter.com/EatOnTheGreen1.

More than just your local Post Office.

We Stock Groceries,Newspapers, Tobacco,
Beers, Wines and Spirits, Cards and Stationery,

Toys and Gifts, DIY Tools, Gardening Equipment,
and Accessories.

We Issue Motor Vehicle Tax Discs.
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Investigating our historical past. W. G.  Johnston
For anyone with an interest in local history one of the first sources of information they
should refer to is an Ordnance Survey map of their area. Maps from the 19th century -
the 1870 O/S map, for example, is especially useful as it contains and portrays much
of great interest to the local historian.
Recently as I enjoyed a good browse over my copy of the said map of our parish
I noticed the location of the old rifle range, and this set me thinking?  I knew that it
had existed away back in time but I’d never ever met anyone, nor indeed even heard of
anyone ever having used it. For those of you who haven’t the benefit of an 1870 O/S
map immediately to hand, the Rifle Range in question, was located in the haugh (a
gweed Scots word!) along the south bank of the Bronie Burn just behind, i.e. just north
of, the farm of Mill of Allathan. This map shows in quite a bit of detail the extent of
the range with the position of the targets and the butts, plus the shooting distances
from the targets noted in yards - nearest was 100 yards and positions every 50 yards
back to 800 yards - indeed the three furthest away shooting positions were actually on
the north bank of the Burn.
So question marks began flashing above my head - Why did our Parish have a rifle
range? When was it set up? Who used it?
The answers  to all these questions can probably be found in three words ‘The Rifle
Volunteers’. The Rifle Volunteers were formed circa 1859. The then British Secretary
of State for War, Jonathan Peel, sent a letter to the Lord Lieutenants of the counties of
England, Scotland and Wales proposing and authorising the formation of a volunteer
rifle corps. The main reason for this proposal could be put down to the Crimean War
(1853 to 1856). With about half the British Army on garrison duty at various places
around the Empire, and, concern that  any new conflict could flare up as a result of the
Crimean War, plus the fact that relations with France were, to say the least, difficult,
the War Office realised that the ability to defend the shores of the British Isles was
very much reduced. Hence the formation of the Rifle Volunteers and in June 1861 the
2nd Administrative Battalion of the Aberdeenshire Rifle Volunteers was formed.
Volunteers had to provide their own firearms and equipment and were considered to
be effectively trained provided they had attended eight days of drill and exercise
within four months, or twenty-four days within a year. Sir William C Seton of
Pitmedden House was the Lieutenant-colonel from May 1863 until May 1871. On
February 1st., 1884, the battalion became integrated with the Army and became known
as the 2nd Volunteer Battalion of the Gordon Highlanders.
The Udny rifle range, which was one of eleven within the Formartine/Buchan area,
must have been laid out circa 1861. It would have been used by Companies of
volunteer soldiers from the surrounding areas, Tarves, Methlick, Ellon as well as
Udny. To date I’ve been unable to find any reports about the shooting activities and
performances here at Udny.
By 1885 this British Volunteer force had a strength of 224,012 men and by 1900 it had
increased to 277,628 men. In 1907 it became known as the Territorial Force which
later became, as we know, The Territorial Army.



When we delve back in history we find that the defence of our country and the defence
of our property was always considered to be of great importance - in the late sixteenth
century the Scottish Parliament ordered that a show of weapons, the ‘wappenschaw’,
should take place in the parish churchyard four times a year, and a fifteenth century
charter recommended that regular archery practice should be undertaken again in the
local kirkyard!
If any of my Readers has any additional information relating to the Rifle Volunteers in
general and to the Udny Rifle Range in particular  I would be most interested to hear
from you?

PNews Team comment;
There’s a number of wonderful resources on the web for amateur historians - one of the
best is at the National Library of Scotland.  Do a web search for “national library of
scotland maps” and, if you like old maps, you’re in hog heaven.  Here’s Pitmedden /
Udny Green; from the 1886 OS First Edition.  See if you can find your house.

And here is the Rifle Range Bill speaks of.  It’s the wet land due south of the Bronie
leaving Pitmedden. The field it’s in today is still called “The Range”.

Aberdeen Sheet XLVII.5 (Udny), 1870.

OS One-inch, 1st Edition, 1886
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During the 18th century the Bronie Burn running through the land of the farm then called
“Craigallathan” - the ruin among the tall trees on the north slope of Mill of Allathan - was
straightened and dyked in as part of land improvements.  My Father-in Law, Jack Hunter,
had a degree in history, and had done a little research.  He strongly suspected the Rifle
Association was associated with the Crimea.
George Hamilton-Gordon, 4th Earl of Aberdeen, was prime minister when war was declared
on 28 March 1854.  Surprisingly, however, the 92nd Regiment of Foot (which became the
Gordon Highlanders) had little real involvement in that affair.
Anyway,  as usual I’m getting sidetracked.  I can thoroughly recommend the NLS website,
and it’s a great place to visit if you’ve a project in mind.  I spent some time there last year
looking into the history of Craigallathan and, despite being a complete duffer, was made to
feel very welcome by the library staff.
Which leads me to my question.  Some years ago Jimmy Wallace and later Alan Wilkie, then
the oldest man in Pitmedden, told that there had been some sort of contraption running up
the long dyke at Mill of Allathan opposite the Bonnyton Mill Lade.  Apparently this
transferred power from some sort of wheel up the hill.  Anyone know about that?  Could it
have been a failed project?
The NLS has other treasures. Here’s the Udny List from the 1846 “Post Office and Bon
Accord Directory”.  Some very interesting names and posts there. Who was George
Sangster, the Sheriff-Officer who dwelt
at Mains of Udny,  and what sort of
things did he get up to?
There was Cloisterseat  East and West?
Where?
Did John Davidson really farm the
Green of Udny?
What’s the difference between the
School with Mr Beaton and the Free
School with Mr Robb?
The Doctor dwelt at Rosebank?
Willie Leith was the Toll Keeper at Barn
of Udny bar? What’s that?
Robert Machray of Pettymuick was a
vintner? A wine seller or grew peas? And
there was more than one vintner in 1846
in Udny.  So much for wine being a
modern fad.
Anyway,  these things interest me.  If
they don’t interest you,  how come
you’ve read this far?  The good news is
I’ve run out of page.
Bob McIntyre. (bob@millofallathan.co.uk)
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People who live in
Pitmedden currently get
their prescriptions
dispensed in the Surgery
from the dispensing
doctors in the village.
(within the Pitmedden
neighbourhood.)
Tarves village residents,
(when attending a GP in
Pitmedden) know they must take
their prescriptions to a pharmacist
elsewhere. Residents from
outwith Tarves village can still get
their prescriptions from their GP.
However, this may change (if
there is a complaint from a
commercial pharmacy) and
Pitmedden residents may lose the
chance to get their medicines in
Pitmedden and be forced to travel
outwith their neighbourhood to
another town or village. Because
of this, we have formed B999
Health Trust to open a pharmacy
in Pitmedden, which will be of
great benefit to those in this
neighbourhood.
This move is to enable the long
term provision of a pharmacy for
all in Pitmedden if the Doctors
lose their dispensing rights. What
will be good news for all local
residents is that if this community
owned, professionally run
pharmacy makes a ‘profit’/surplus,
then, because it is a social
enterprise, all of this will go to
improve health care locally.
The benefits for Pitmedden
residents will be access to extra

pharmacy services
while the priority
indicated at public
meetings for Tarves
has been to extend
the opening hours of
the Doctors surgery
to make it easier for
people to access the
doctor in Tarves

rather than travel and take up
time at Pitmedden.
B999 Health Trust’s profits cannot
go to directors or any other
purpose than improving health in
the area and unlike commercial
Pharmacies, cannot profit the
owners. NHS Grampian have to
decide whether or not to give a
licence and now that public
consultation in the Pitmedden
neighbourhood has ended a
decision should be made on the
27th of May
If NHS Grampian agree, people in
Pitmedden can then expect a new
pharmacy to be open by the end
of the year. If the Pharmacy makes
a profit, then we hope, through
the NHS, to get more hours for
the Doctors to consult in Tarves
where of course people already
have access to a Pharmacy.
B999 Health Trust is applying for
charitable status and will be
consulting with residents again
across the area as to the priorities
for health provision if money is
available.
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Are you a carer? A carer is someone who without payment provides help and
support to a partner, child, relation, friend or neighbour who couldn’t manage

without their help. This could be due to age, physical or mental illness,
addiction or disability. Many carers don’t consider themselves carers; they are

just looking after their son/daughter, friend or relative. There are nearly 6
million carers in the country. The Scottish Household Survey, 2010 reported

657,300 carers north of the border and with an ageing population this figure is
set to rise dramatically.

VSA offers a range of services for carers across Aberdeenshire, including
advice, information, emotional support and the option of supporting carers with
a Carers Assessment. We provide one to one support, home visits as well as
run a range of monthly support groups. These  include workshops, such as
managing stress, creative crafts as well as opportunities for meeting with other
carers socially.  We also promote training opportunities for carers such as
understanding particular conditions, legal issues, confidence building and
personal development. VSA currently have access to the Creative Breaks
Fund through the Scottish Government and the Change Fund. This can be
used quite flexibly to help carers have a short holiday, pay for leisure or
gardening equipment or a bit of pampering. It can be used for the carer to
have a break from their caring role or to have some quality time together with
the person that they care for. It means they can rest and recharge their
batteries as well as trying a new skill or picking up an old hobby. Carers should
get in touch with VSA  as soon as possible to get some support in applying for
this funding. Our regular Carers in Touch newsletter offers useful local advice
and information for carers as well as dates for events, groups and training.
Carers are also invited to contribute to the newsletter any information that they
feel would benefit other carers. VSA Carers Forums run throughout
Aberdeenshire and are also detailed in our newsletter. Carers Forums provide
a way for carers to have their say in an informal setting and raise issues that
affect them locally with relevant representatives from health, social care and
Community Planning. Carers are also kept informed about changes to
legislations and local/national initiatives that impact on carers. Carers are
encouraged to link to the Aberdeenshire Carers Strategy Group via their
forums
If you would like to be added to our mailing list for your regular free copy of our
newsletter,  arrange for a home visit or simply to find out more, contact-:

Gail McKeitch, VSA Carers Support & Development Worker
Unit 4, Oldmeldrum Business Centre, Colpy Road, Oldmeldrum, AB5 OBZ
Tel-; 07894395268/01651873953
Email-; Gail.McKeitch@vsa.org.uk
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The arrival of travellers in Udny Green
has caused something of a stir in the
village. Opinion seems to range from
“Let’s go brandish a pitchfork” to a
more laissez-faire, “They’ve never done
me any harm” attitude, though it has to
be said, the latter approach seems to be
that of people who don’t actually live in
close proximity to the makeshift camp.
 It has been interesting talking with my
youngest this week and going over the
playground chat about the new arrivals.
Children are an accurate mirror of our
own values and prejudices and I have
had to explain my views which has
made me think them through again.  I
concluded that basically, while I respect
the right of others to make lifestyle
choices that are different to mine. what
I find difficult is when I am not
afforded that same respect in return.
For example, this week I found myself
dithering about whether or not to skirt
around the route I have walked with my
dog on a daily basis for 12 years
because someone has decided to park
illegally on that particular patch of
land. I somehow felt I was invading
their personal space yet they have
chosen to park across the path I and
others use.
By all means choose a lifestyle that is
different to mine. But why should it
impinge on my rights or the rights of
others? And as for the difficulty in
moving people off land that is not
their’s, will someone try and explain
that one to me? I park my car where I
shouldn’t for five minutes and I land
myself a fine. I tow a caravan on to
someone else’s private land however

and it may take weeks or longer to
move me on – oh and in the meantime, I
can expect publicly funded help to stay
there.
Should I change my middle name to
NIMBY? Perhaps. I have read of other
locations in and around Aberdeen and
shire where travellers settlements have
come and gone and left mess and
rubbish in their wake and I am nervous
that that will be the case here. This is a
beautiful tranquil spot and I do not want
to see it spoiled. In the meantime I
continue to teach my children to obey
the laws of the land and to show respect
to others.  The hardest part of that
lesson is when respect is not a two way
street.

Dudwickmobilefootclinic
Working towards a healthier community

Do you suffer discomfort from…..

Callus

Corns

Athletes Foot

Ingrowing Toe Nails

Fungal Infection

Treatment in the comfort of your own home

Call Marguerite on 07814 768733
Evening and weekend calls available

Marguerite Connolly

(SAC) Dip Foot Health Practitioner

SRN, SCM, Dip Nurs(London),
BA(cancer nursing)



It’s been quite a season for Formartine Utd. At the time of
writing this I still don’t know if we have won the title with
one match still to play. In any case it can only be Utd or Cove
Rangers. Since Cove don’t have a club license with the SFA
and Formartine do it means that at the very least Formartine
have qualified for the SFL’s challenge cup otherwise known
as the Ramsdens Cup. The cup is contested by all 30 SFL
clubs, one from the SHFL (us) and the last place is taken by

the winner of a play off between the top (licensed) club from the East of Scotland
League and the South of Scotland League. The draw for the 1st Round takes place
early in June, with the 1st Round games taking place on the 27th July. Queen of the
South are the current holders after overcoming Partick Thistle in the final in a penalty
shoot out.

Results
01/05/13    Clachnacuddin         1   -   3   (A)
04/05/13    Forres Mechanics    2   -   2   (H)
08/05/13    Buckie Thistle           3   -   0    (H)
11/05/13    Nairn County            1   -   3   (H)
18/05/13    Cove Rangers            ?   -   ?    (H)

The latter part of the season has seen
Formartine gradually turn games in hand
into valuable points to ease our way to the
top of the table. Naturally this means that
Utd are well place to take the title, but it is
by no means certain with Cove Rangers
only one point behind us and with one
more game to play.

The Clach game was predicted to be a
particularly difficult one. Clach had been
until recently one of the main title
contenders. This was also Utd’s last away
game of the season. However Formartine
turned in an impressive performance.
Very early in the game Ewen was brought
down by the keeper as he raced in on
goal. The resultant penalty was saved, but
Dingwall was on hand to net the rebound.
It wasn’t until the 70th min that Utd
stretched the lead with a superb goal
worthy of winning any match. Ewen

curled a shot from near the corner of the
penalty box into the top corner of the net.
Shortly after that Webster slotted No.3
home from close range after some good
build up play. Clach finally scored with a
glancing header about 5 mins before the
end, but by then it was merely a
consolation.

Next up was Forres at home. They are the
current champions, but have had a
difficult season. They are still capable of
causing problems to anyone though. They
are a big physical side with a direct style
of play. They had a gusty wind at their
backs in the 1st half which they used to
effect. Forres drew 1st blood thanks to a
powerful header from a corner. Forres
then went 0-2 up when Fraser charged
into the box to slot home his 2nd goal. 0-2
down at half time is not ideal, but at least
Utd then had the wind advantage in the



2nd half. The fight back was on. Park
came off of the bench and scored almost
straight away. He collected the ball on the
18 yard line with his back to goal.
Somehow he managed to turn and curl the
ball into the net. 4 mins later it was all
square thanks to Ewen’s shot through a
forest of legs. Formartine came
agonisingly close to winning the
game near the end when
Smith’s powerful header
rebounded off the
underside of the cross
bar. This was fired
straight at the goalie
with such force that he
staggered back almost
over the line.

The Buckie game was
the last midweek
encounter of the season. It
was a pretty solid display in
which Utd had to be patient. Utd’s
defence were particularly on top here and
limited Buckie to very lean pickings.
Ewen did well to slot home the 1st goal
from the edge of the box despite the
attentions of 3 defenders around him. It
wasn’t until the 78th min that the
Highland League’s top scorer Ewen did it
again. This time he pounced on a moment
of hesitation, between  a defender and the
goalie to knock the ball into space before
sticking it into the net. 3 mins from the
end it was all over as McKeown rose up
to header powerfully into the net.

A big crowd arrived at North Lodge Park
in expectation for the Nairn County game.
A win here would seal the title for
Formartine Utd. The game started well
with lots of home pressure, but no goals
to show for the several chances that were
passed up. Gethins would prove to be

Utd’s tormenter, having a hand in all 3 of
County’s goals. 1st providing the assist
that was headered into the net after 15
mins. McKeown pulled it back to 1-1 just
before the break with a nicely taken free
kick on the edge of the box. This should
have been a platform to go on and win the
game, but it wasn’t to be. Nairn’s Gethins

smartly rounded Formartine’s
keeper Shearer for the 2nd.

This was followed by an
audacious lob from 40

yards when he spotted
Utd’s keeper off of his
line for Nairn’s 3rd.
This was a desperately
disappointing result
and also marked
Formartine’s 1st

league defeat at home
this season. However at

least Formartine get a 2nd
bite at the cherry as a draw or a

win against Cove in the last game of
the season will still clinch it for Utd. It’s
going to be very difficult though as Cove
can also win the title if they win. History
is not on our side as Formartine have
failed to take so much as a point from
Cove since joing the SHFL.

At the time of writing I don’t know the
outcome of the Cove game, but there is
some considerable excitement in the build
up to this game. There was even talk that
the game was going to be all ticket. With
the outcome of this game going to
determine the championship title this will
surely be Formartine’s biggest ever crowd
heading to North Lodge Park? It could
well be Pitmedden’s biggest ever public
event and almost certainly Formartine’s
biggest game in their history to date?
Hopefully the news after this game will
be the best possible.



Cove Reign On Pitmedden Party
Scott Dillon

Without any shadow of doubt the last game of the season at home against Cove
Rangers was simply the biggest in Formartine United’s history to date. After all,
the league title was a stake. I’m sure that there must have been some nervous folk
around on that Saturday morning in anticipation of the game to come. Despite
the monsoon like conditions an expectedly large crowd of 1,440 turned up at
North Lodge Park, most of those turning up well before the 3pm kick off. It does
make you wonder how many more might have come had the weather been much
better? It was quite a sight to see so many
fans in the ground. I have never seen so
many there before.

The game itself was a bit of a let down.
Formartine never really got going and
Cove seemed to adapt to the conditions
better and looked the livelier. In the 10th
min Cove’s Beagrie received a great cross
at the back post and duly headered the ball
back across the goal and into the net. A
draw would still have been enough for Utd
to take the honours so getting the next goal
was crucial. In the 60th min Cove were
awarded a penalty and Jaffrey was red
carded for pulling a Cove player back in
the box. Andy Shearer did a great job of
saving the penalty, but Stott was on hand
to net the rebound. From then on there was no way back.

It was gutting for all involved with Formartine to have been so close to
becoming champions only to stumble at the end. The margin was only two points.
Sadly for us Cove deserved their win and so congratulations should go to them
for winning the league.

Manager Steve (Pele) Paterson and the players deserve huge credit for their
season, though. The SHFL is an exceptionally competitive league with quite a few
very good teams in it. Ending the season runners up in an 18 team league is no
mean feat. Our previous highest being 6th.

The Cove game was also notable for being the last game for Formartine’s
skilful midfielder Tommy Wilson. The veteran player had decided to hang up his
boots after a long career playing the beautiful game. I’m sure everyone at
Formartine wishes him all the best.

Some might point to the demanding fixture schedule caused by the
postponements earlier in the season as being Formartine’s down fall? Whatever
the reason, it wasn’t to be this time. But I’m sure with two or three additions to
the squad for next season Formartine will be back up there more determined
than ever to be challenging for the league again.



DIRECTORY OF RESOURCES AROUND UDNY
LOCAL SERVICES
Church Minister. Rev Gillean McLean 01651 843794
Pitmedden Primary School Janet Hill 01651 842374
Udny Green Primary School Susan Hogg 01651 842376
Pitmedden Village Hall Diane Hopkinson 01651 843189
(Udny Green) Hall Bill Shewan 01651 842346
Haddo Medical Group 01651 843468
NHS 24 0845 424 2424
Meadows Veterinary Centre 01651 872481
Dog Warden 01467 628195
LOCAL CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
Pitmedden Playgroup Pam 01651 851376
Pitmedden 2s Group Pam 01651 851376
Pitmedden Mothers & Toddlers Mo Ritchie 0778 341 6122
Mainly Music Barbara Last 01651 843693
Good Companions Club Joey Sleigh  01651 851256
Udny Tennis Club Angie Turnbull 01651 842803
Formartine Sports Dev’ment Colin Grant 01651 843222
Boy’s Brigade 1st Udny Andy Burslem 01651 842092
Rainbows 1st Udny Wendy 01651 842683
Brownies 1st Udny Sarah 01651 842557
Guides Jillian Wood 01651 843075
First Responders Jim Young 01651 843021
LOCAL SHOPS and BUSINESSES
Linsmohr Hotel Bill Berry 01651 842214
Mosshead Gnrl Store & P.O. George Stephen 01651 842253
Udny Building Services Derek Cowe 0771 066 2559 / 01651 842006
Ian Fraser (Painter/Decorator) Ian Fraser 01651 842006
Aberdeenshire Larder 01358 727850
The Flower Shop 01358 720401
Chiropodist Douglas Leal 01358 742620
John’s Taxi 07880 600979 / 01651 842893
Electrical Contractor K.F. Watson 07713 979837 / 01358 789739
Fraser Memorials Moira Stewart 01356 308008
Wm Massie Funeral Directors Maureen Richardson 01651 851205
Satori Martial Arts David Mutch 0756 8595654
Udny Station Hotel Gordon & Eileen Andrew 01651 842216
REPRESENTATIVES
Alex Salmond 01467 670070 FirstMinister@scotland.gsi.gov.uk
Malcolm Bruce 01467 623413 info@malcolmbruce.org.uk
Jim Gifford, (Conservative) 01651 869493 cllr.j.gifford@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Allan Hendry (SNP) 01358 743091 cllr.a.hendry@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Paul Johnston (Ind.) 01651 851198 cllr.p.johnston@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Cryle Shand, (SNP) 07876 475365 cllr.c.shand@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

PITMEDDEN NEWS CONTACTS
Editor - Jeannie Price 01651 842065
E-mail pitmeddennews@hotmail.com
Web site http://pitmedden.wordpress.com
PROVISIONAL DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE;     16th August, 2013.


